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Galles Appoints Committees
For Commencement Week

Z 400
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Pigot Announces
Usherettes
For Operetta

Frosh to Wield Brooms
For Second Time

Dean Galles, Billings, senior class president, appointed five
The traditional duties of the freshman class will be com
Twenty-seven women have been
committees to make arrangements for the Forty-Fourth An
pleted Saturday when they paint the “ M” on Mount Sentinel
nual Commencement week at a senior class meeting in the selected to usher for “The Vaga for the second time, Blu Middleton, Helena, president of the
»-------------------------------------------------- bond King,” Committee Chairman
Silver room yesterday.
^class, said yesterday.

Anthropologist
Has Book
Published

Helen Holloway, Butte, was ap
pointed chairman of a committee
to work with Mrs. Harry TurneyHigh to plan for patrons and a re
ception for the Senior Farewell
mixer June 7. Additional mem
bers of the committee are Bruce
Ann Radigan, Shelby; Frank Flynn,
Miles City; Jerry Conrad and
Dr. Harry Turney-High
Verne Christenson of Conrad.
Writes About Kutenai
John Kujich, Great Falls, heads
Indians
a committee to work with Dr. Lucia
B. Mirrielees, professor of Eng
Dr. Harry H. Turney-High, pro
lish, in planning the Commence
ment dinner scheduled for June 7. fessor of anthropology, is the au
Members of Kujich’s committee are thor of a 202-page book, ‘EthnogLoretta Coy, Laurel; Ray Hugos,
Great Falls; John Stewart, Mis
soula, and Helen Faulkner, Mis
soula.
A floor committee with George
Ryffel, Belt, as chairman, was ap
pointed to manage the senior mix
er. Tom O’Donnell, Casper, Wyo.,
and John Duncan, Helena, are Ryffel’s assistants.
' |
Lois McCollum, Great Falls, was
selected chairman of a committee
to plan the class banner and choose
the class colors. Members of this
group are Helen Lundeen, Poplar,
and Frances Whalen, Pompey’s Pil
lar.
The seniors voted to present a
gift to Dr. George Finlay Simmons.
G a l l e s appointed Laila Belle
Woods, Missoula; Dora Dailey, Bil
lings, and Alve Thomas, Butte, to
select a gift for Dr. Simmons.
-rd/3N £S '/
raphy of the Kutenai,” which was

Talent Man

j just published by the American

•Anthropological association. The
publication, a study of the Kutenai
j Indians in northwestern Moijl^na,
j northern Idaho and in the interior
jof British Columbia, is the second
work of Dr. Turney-High’s which
{has been accepted and published
.by the association.
Hollywood, Studio Asks “The Flathead Indians of MonFor Portraits of Stars ! tana,” which was dedicated to Dr.
jN. J. Lennes,' professor of matheOf “ Vagabond King”
j matics, was published in 1937. The
M arcus Bourke, Lew istow n, two works of Dr. Turney High’s
jwill be bound together and placed
“ Vagabond K in g” business m an 
on the Authors’ shelf in the library,
ager, yesterday received a letter
from M ilton L ew is, head of the I’said Dr. Lennes.
All phases of Kutenai life are retalent department for Param ount
• Studios, H ollyw ood, stating that I vealed in “Ethnography of the KuIndian games, dances,
Param ount w ould b e interested j tenai.”
in seeing pictures of H e l e n |songs, religion, ceremonies, knowFaulkner and Earl Dahlstrom , 1ledge and housing are described,
M issoula, w ho are playing the iDetail descriptions of “The Crazy
leading roles in “ T he Vagabond IDog Society,” “ G r i z z l y Bear
Dance,” “ The Sweat Bath” and the
K in g .”
Bourke is sending pictures of “ Fir Tree Ceremony” are given.
the two immediately, and said that ! Scores of the music for Indian
there is a strong possibility that ! songs are included in the book,
talent scouts from Paramount and [ along with the rhythm symbols for
perhaps from other movie studios Ithe drum beats. .
Ralph Linton of Columbia unimay attend one of the perform
Iversity is editor of the association.
ances of the operetta.
Students who have made reser
vations for any performance must
call for their tickets today or they IW ellner Discusses
will be resold.

Requests

'

Pictures

jExperimental

Fout New Entries
In Aber Contest

!W hite Pine Plots
j

mm

Charles Wellner of the United

j States Forest service last night told

Four more students have entered ! members and guests of Phi Sigma,
the Aber oratorical contest sched national biological honorary, that
uled for April 29, bringing the total more than 300 experimental plots
number of entries to 11. Eldon were being worked in the white
Whitesitt, Stevensville; Marion Ba pine forests of northern Idaho for
con, Butte; June Luedke, Missoula, the purpose of determining how to
and Jim Browning, Belt, are the |grow that forest on a perpetual
{basis.
latest entries.

Sue Pigot, Roundup, said last night.
The co-eds will appear in uniform
and will usher guests into the thea
ter during the three night perform
ances of the operetta, May 13, 14
and 15.
Those chosen are Peggy Kitt,
Jean Marshall, V i v i a n Olson,
Corinne Seguin and Helen Walterskirchen, all of Missoula; Barbara
Adams, Virginia Brashear, Mary
Kindsfater, June Hammond, Mary
Lou Robinson and Lael Snellbacher, Sll from Billings; Dorothy
Lloyd and Florine Rouleau, Butte;
Phyllis Barnes, San Antonio, Texas;
Beth Chaffin, Bozeman.
Harriet Coburn, Chehalis, Wash.;
Ramah Gaston, Whitehall; Shirley
Ann Kincaid, Whitefish; Mildred
McIntyre, Worden; Doris Morley,
Livingston; Dorothy Pierson, Stev
ensville; Barbara Reinbold, Hamil
ton; Dorothy Rochon, Anaconda;
Frances Talcott, Nibbe; Pauline
Timmons, Havre; Florine Thomp
son, Great Falls, and Barbara War
den, Roundup.

Music Profs
Face Busy
Week-end

Appoints Comm ittees
Weisberg, Wendt Plan
Middleton
has appointed several
Libby Recital; Crowder
committees to aid him and has
To Judge Meet
called a meeting of all committees

Several faculty members of the
music school will leave this week
end to participate in various music
meets and recitals throughout the
state, John Crowder, dean of the
music school, said yesterday.
A. H. Weisberg, professor of
music and director of orchestra,
and Rudolph Wendt, instructor in
piano, will present a joint recital
in Libby Saturday. This will be
the third of the series featuring
music faculty talent which was in
augurated by Wendt and Clarence
Bell, director of band, last Janu
ary. Crowder and John Lester,
assistant professor of music, pre
sented the second program in
March.
Crowder will leave this after
noon for Dillon, where he will
judge the young artist entries of
Ithe Federated Music clubs of Moni tana and Idaho. The winner of
Baseball, a scavenger hunt and
Ithis district contest will win $1,000
novelty races are tentatively sched
■and an audition with a national
uled for entertainment at the
orchestra.
Green day picnic, Dick O’Loughlin,
Missoula, p r o g r a m committee
chairman, said at a committee
meeting yesterday.
Mary Wynn Mann, Billings, and
Bill Mather, Lewistown, will or
ganize the baseball games. Bodie
Small, Missoula, and Jim Baldwin,
Kalispell, are slated to conduct the
remaining events with the aid of
N a o m i Lane Babson
a public address system.

FroshPlan
Green Day

Theta Sigs
Make Matrix
Table Plans

Latest

NEWS
B y R O G PETERSO N

A T H E N S .— A fte r N azi infantry
w as hurled back yesterday, the
G erm ans are pum ping the thunder
of heavy artillery into stubborn
B ritish -G reek positions in T h er
m opylae pass. Alth ough the fall
of Athens w as described as “ in
evitable” yesterday, G erm ans are
still m oving m ethodically 35 m iles
northeast. N azi airforce is over
reaching ground m ovem ents in at
tem pt to cripple communications
and clog shipping. A G reek spokes
m an said the Germ ans- bom b con
tinually every daylight hour.
B E R L IN . — Inform ed quarters
said Athens w ould be taken only
after it w as certain the city could
be taken intact— w ithout destruc
tion— as in the case of Paris.

“ At 1 o’clock Saturday we will
climb the mountain and put a fresh
coat of lime on the ‘M’,” Middleton said. “ We hope that the class
will turn out Saturday as well as
they did last fall when we painted
it for the first time.”

To Arrive Wednesday
From Bozeman
Active and alumnae members of
Theta Sigma Phi, women’s national
journalism honorary, met last night
to discuss final arrangements for
Matrix honor table April 30, ac
cording to Mary Pat Clark, Jordan,
president. Naomi Lane Babson,
guest speaker, will arrive in Mis
soula Wednesday afternoon, ac
companied by her husband, who
is a member of the English faculty
at Montana State college.
Miss Babson, native New Eng
lander, has spent several years in
China and her best-known novel,
“ All the Tomorrows,” is set in that
land. A book reviewer in the Li
terary Parade, in a Houston, Texas,
daily, says, ‘“ The book builds up
slowly and beautifully through 80
years of Chinese family life to a
moment when Jade, daughter of
luxury, who has thrown in her life
with the Communist-Nationalist
cause, lays down the body of the
little daughter who had died be
cause the Japanese bombers sought
her mother’s life, and walks away
to go on with her work.
“ If you can read, unmoved, the
build-up and the four pages that
follow, then you ought to be writ
ing the cool analytical review that
this isn’t.”

W A S H IN G T O N . — In
speeches
last night, H u ll and K n o x asked
for m ore im m ediate assistance to
Britain. D eclaring it is “ our” fight,
they insisted on “ resistance w h e r
First and second doses of tick
ever resistance w ill be m ost e ffe c
tive,” and that w e can not let our vaccine w ill b e given today at the
health office.
goods be sunk in the Atlantic.

for 5 o’clock today in the Eloise
Knowles room.
Frosh women will supply re
freshments to the men when the
work is completed. Sally John
son, Roundup, heads the commit
tee to supply the food. Assisting
her are Barbara Quist, Bozeman;
Fern Holley, Lodge Grass; Bernice
Hansen, Deer Lodge; Barbara
Warden a n d Frances Vranish,
Roundup; Helen Walterskirchen,
Missoula-; Phyllis Miller, Conrad;
Marie Murphy, Stevensville; Mar
jorie Harrison, Bridger; M a r i e
Berry, Billings, and Eileen Mur
phy, Anaconda.
Bob Oswald, Great Falls, is
chairman of the bucket commit
tee. Members of his group are
Dave Fallon, Great Falls; Bob Ed
wards, Lewistown; Jim Millegan,
Whitefish; Charles Murray, Butte;
Ray Peete, Dick O’Loughlin, John
Fleming and Bob Deschamps, all
of Missoula; Boy Kenyon, Hardin,
and Ham Greene, Billings.
Voldseth Is Chairm an

The chairman of the broom com
mittee is Ed Voldseth, Lennep.
His assistants are Bob Severy, Gene
Bottomly and A1 Merriam, all of
Missoula; Francis Hammerness,
Glasgow; Joe Beck, Deer Lodge;
Roger Wilcox, Drummond; Jack
Buzzetti, Hardin; Burt Maynard,
Billings; Lowell Asher, Livingston;
Neal Rasmussen, Coeur d’Alene,
Idaho; Irving Pearson, Butte, and
Duncan McDonald, Miles City.
Middleton will be chairman of
the line committee. Members of
his group are Sam Perkins, Cort
land, N. Y.; Ed Novis, Anaconda;
Chester Doyle, Butte; Jim Vaughn,
Anaconda; Jim Collins, Billings;
Ernie Rossmiller, Great Falls; Jack
Burgess, John Mohland, Elmer
Donovan, Bob Gulbrandsen, Mar
shall Small and Jim McIntosh, all
of Missoula; Ben Tyvand, Butte;
Bill Moore, San Diego, Calif; Jack
Sweeney, Butte; Jack Risken, Hel
ena; Bill Mather, Lewistown; Jack
Davis, Billings; Bob Canup, Alex
andria, Ind.j Paul Kampfe, Kalis
pell; Gene Shockley, Darby, and
Bud Drum, Miles City.

Students See
Money Film
One hundred twenty-five stu
dents and faculty members saw the
motion picture, “Know Y o u r
Money,” at its first showing in the
chemistry - pharmacy auditorium
yesterday morning.
James Grovanetti of the Spo
kane office of the Secret service,
brought the film here as part of
the government’s campaign to edu
cate the public in the detection of
counterfeit m o n e y and forged
checks.
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Sutton Hammond, Billings, was
elected president of Phi D e l t a
Theta at a meeting Monday night.
Other officers are Wayne Peterson,
Great Falls, house manager; Ever
ett Morris, Billings, vice-president;
Jon Fleming, Columbia Falls, In
terfraternity delegate; Bill Adam,
Billings, chaplain; Dick Nutting,
Red Lodge, warden; Bill Mufich,
Butte, secretary; Phillip Galusha,
Helena, chorister, and Jack Risken,
Helena, librarian.
H. O. Ekem, Thompson Falls,
dined at the Sigma Phi Epsilon
hotfse Wednesday.
Don McCulloch, Alberton, dined
at the Theta Chi house Wednes
day.
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Phi
Sigma Kappa had an exchange
dinner Wednesday.
Eleanor Enright, Butte, visited
at the Sigma Kappa house Tuesday.

^intelligent because they are
smart enough to remain ig
Two men in two black echo norant? Has a technical Frank
ing caverns heard two tearing enstein gotten control of a
whops and two jarring thuds. diplomatic weakling? We shall
figure it out tonight in the dug“ Blimy!”
out.—S. H.
“ Gott!”
Two men out at daybreak
gazing tearfully at two ruined
homes. A meowing cat and a
whining deutchhund. Baby
Karl amid the ruins and little
Leslie blinded.
Two planes land on two fog
gy fields at daybreak and two
crews learn that the night be
about—
fore each had destroyed the
other’s family and home. Civi
lization, an interrelation of in
telligent beings? Progress?
Can it be that animals' aren’t?
CAN TH IS BE
C IV ILIZA T IO N

DON NICHOLLS
Playing at Our Brand New

FIVE ARE TAKEN
TO HOSPITALS
Florence Burklund, Bonner; Ruth
Chandler, Helena; Rene Rouleau,
Butte, and Gordon Eckford, Choteau, were admitted to Thornton
hospital, and Jeannette Merk,
Kalispell, to St. Patrick’s hospital
yesterday.
NOTICE
Alpha Lambda Delta will meet
at 5 o’clock in the NYA building.

Hammond Electric Organ
With William Grenier Accompanying on the Drums
Mr. Nicholls is acknowledged to be one of the best organists in
the Northwest — and you’ve never heard an organ played until
you’ve heard him.

TONIGHT and E VE R Y NIGHT at the

Friday, April 25, 1941

Ward Buckingham, ’40, flew tojH e was formerly enrolled in the
Missoula from Kalispell recently, university CAA course.

BE UP ON THE BIT
You’ll know all the answers if you keep up on your reading.
Novels invariably contain some present-day social significance
and for you to read those from our complete, fresh stock is for
you to be able to say, “Yes, I’ve read his latest contribution.
Isn’t it educating and entertaining?”
A M O N G OTHERS AR E THESE
L A TE ST F A ST SELLERS
“ City of Illusion” -----------------------By Vardis Fisher
“ Up at the Villa” ---------- By W. Somerset Maugham
“Kabloona” .— -----------------By Gontran De Poncins
“West of the River” --------------By Dorothy Gardiner
“ In This Our Life” ------------------ By Ellen Glasgow

THE OFFICE SUPPLY co
115 W . Broadway

Arrange Your Party at

MANGAN’S INN
SOUTHERN-FRIED
Home of Delicious

CHICKEN
C A L L FOR R ESERVATIO N S
Fine Food — Fine Drinks ,

MANGAN’SINN
On Highway 10 East of
Missoula — Phone 6142

122ALDER ST.

(Uptown)
Phone 6264
L ____________ ______________ /

THE STORE FOR M EN =

=

OLD HEIDELBERG INN
Have Don Play Your Fraternity and College Songs by Request

Jarman Sets the Style Stage
ifor G gAa&o I wear
Our “ Style Stage” is set with these and other
new Jarman “Casual” styles. Just the comfort
able, smartly nonchalant shoe styling you want
for informal wear.
T ..e unquestioned superiority o f Sch litz

II BROWN BOTTLES
TO PROTECT
TIE (L0II00S

beer has made the serving o f it a standard
o f gracious hospitality. That famous flavor,
found only in Schlitz, delights the guest
and compliments the host. N ever in the
long history o f brew ing has such glorious
beer been brew ed. U ntil you try Schlitz,
never know how really good a bottle
can be.

As Shown in THE SATURDAY EVENING POST

TH E

HUB

TUTOR IF...
GEORGE T. H OW AR D

THE

Friday, April 25, 1941

MONTANA

ZZ
‘ Cubs Squash
The CrRIZZLY£*ARADElDr,Norton’s
„

• B y B IL L S W A R T Z ----------— ----------------------------------------------------------------------- -

I sometimes wonder if anyone not acquainted with track
realizes how hard a track man works at his sport. The occasion
for this statement came as I watched Harry Adams’ cinder
burners and foeld men working out the other day. Of course
all of the men out there in sweat clothes are not working too
hard, but quite a number of them take their track work seri
ously. Thev get results. The general public sees the results
of long hours of practice for form, speed and endurance, but
not the effort put forth in attaining said form.
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Bill Andrews, ’39, has been
Danta Hanson, ’27, and Chad
drafted into army service and is Shaffer, ’28, journalism graduates,
now at Fort Lewis. Bill formerly have purchased the 20th Century
Bowling alleys in Rawlins, Wyo.
was NYA accountant in Helena.

Lightning Bugs

As a grand finale to the basket
ball season, the Cubs defeated Dr.
Clark F. Norton’s Lightning Bugs
100 to 94 in a wild battle yesterday.
Led by lanky Duncan McDonald,
who scored 64 points, the Cubs
forged into a lead which was never
challenged until the last five min
utes of play, when the Lightning
Track Is m ore o f an in d ivi- ®
Bugs knotted the score at 88-88.
dualist’s gam e than any other sport. DeGroot Blanks
Despite the brilliant defensive play
Once O le Ueland starts out on that
of Norton, Mudd, Gustafson, Swarlong: jaunt, there is no one in the Junior Club Team
j thout arid Donaldson, the Lightning
w orld w h o can help Ole hut him 
were unable to stop Burgess,
Will DeGroot pitched his Phi
self. Claw son has to put that dis
„ _ .
! Giesy and Wiliamson, who slipped
9-0
wm
over
Delt
teammates
to
cus out there b y his ow n efforts,
ing for setup in the last seconds.
and Y ovetich’s legs depend upon Missoula Active Club Juniors in I
an
exhibition
baseball
game
last
w hether he puts him self over the
hurdles as 'he m ust. I saw a hur night at Campbell field. The game
dler once w ho caught his spikes was called at the end of the fourth
W e Are Behind
1
in the top of a lo w hurdle and inning on account of darkness.
‘THE VAGABOND
skidded eight feet on his thigh in
The Activians kept the Phi Delts
sharp cinders. N ot . a pretty sigrht scoreless for two innings, but the
K ING”
fraternity men unleashed a hitting
at all!
100
Per Cent
attack
in
the
third
which
netted
Harry Adams in practice ses
sions sits on the top rail with two them six rims. Fleming, DeGroot,
watches in his hands timing his Beitia and Donovan led the scor
runners, telling them to step it up ing spree.
now and then. He yells “ headsup” when a javelin or a discus
M S U adopted the freshman
sometimes goes wild and watches dormitory plan in 1923.
Ik
his men, criticizing their form and
showing them, sometimes telling
them, how it is done.

ROGERS’
CAFE

H ave you ever W atched a quarter-m iler, or a distance m an, come
to the tape w ith his legs feeling
like lead, w ith his m outh fu ll of
cotton, his throat and lungs b urn
ing, som etim es as near dead as he
ever w ill he w ithout actually d y 
ing? I f not, then look them over
as they come into the stretch w ith
nothing hut w ill-p o w e r and hor
m ones keeping them on their feet.
Y o u ’ll see that it takes guts, the
type that G reg Rice exem plifies, to
stay in there and w in. H ats o ff
to all track m en, and to A dam s and
his crew.

PDT Pounds
SAE to Start
Softball Play
Phi Delta Theta, sparked by the
one-hit pitching of Barney Ryan
and the homerun hitting of Will
DeGroot, routed Sigma Alpha Epsi
lon yesterday, 27-0, to begin play j
in the Intramural Softball league.
SAE never had a chance with
Ryan on the mound; his weird whip
baffled all but one of the batsmen
who faced him. Phi Delts pounded ]
Crutcher, SAE pitcher, at will, |
counting four tallies in the first,
five in the third, nine in the fourth
and nine more in the fifth.
DeGroot hit three circuit clouts,
Jones two, Nugent two and Ryan
one. Peek, SAE first baseman, got
the only SAE hit, a triple, but was
thrown out trying to stretch it into
a four-base blow.
Editorial and business staff of
Sluice Box will meet at 4 o’clock
today in Journalism 203.

It’s as C O O L

For YOU!
THE

Montmartre
Cafe
— and —

Jungle Club
— is designed and managed
to give you the best in CAFE and NIGHT CLUB ENTERTAIN
MENT.
H A L A N D LEON A T THE PIAN O A N D NOVACH ORD

ONCE A YEAR SALE
Helena Rubinstein

Water Lily Cleansing Cream
Cleanses, Refreshes Instantly

and

R EFR ESH IN G as a
bubbling

mountain

trout stream—
You’ll Like . . .

MISSOULA BREWING CO. I

Large Jar, . regularly $2.00, now for a
limited time, ONLY_________

Water Lily Cleansing Cream has a light fluffy
texture that instantly whisks away every
trace of dust, dirt, stale make-up. You’ll love
its silky coolness on your skin . . . its exquisite
fragrance. You’ll want to take advantage of
this important beauty offer—for one week
only — to get your years supply! Helena
Rubinstein Water Lily Cleansing Cream (reg
ularly $2.00), now $1.00

HE MADE A
WHEN HE

$100

On Sale A pril 26 to May 10

to the

If Our Supply Lasts That Long!

NORTHERN BAR
and C O C K T A IL L O U N G E
Friendly Service — Excellent Drinks

—ACCESSORY SHOP 1st Floor

TTie M ER C A N TILE,.

A IR C O N D IT IO N E D

« « MISSOULA’S OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST STORE

Delicious, Nourishing, W holesome Fountain Spe
cials for Your Spring Tastes!

QUICK CURB SERVICE
ICE CREAM

= Kenny Duff’s —

Insured for Purity

Home of That Newest Food — SOFT ICE CREAM

THE
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Eight Students
W ill Appear
In Recital
There will be a student music
recital featuring eight advanced
music majors at 5 o’clock in Main
hall auditorium. The selections
will include piano, trumpet and
trombone solos.
The piano solos are “ In Au-

Juicy H am burgers

tumn,” McDowell, played by Ruth
Plank, Chester; “ Nocturne in E
flat,” Chopin, Jean Campbell, Mis
soula; “ May Night,” Palmgren,
Dwaine Clodfelter, Forsyth; “First
.Movement of the D major sym
phony,” Haydn, Frances Vranish,
Roundup; “ Melodie,” Rachmanin
off, Lucille Johnston, Cut Bank, and
“ English Suite in A major,” Bach,
played by Judith Hurley, Lewistown.
“ My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice,”
Saint-Saens, will be the trombone
solo, played by Dean Vinal, Mis
soula, and the trumpet solo will be
“ Showers of Gold,” Clarke, played
by Robert Langen, Missoula.

CURB SERVICE

STIRNS’ DRIVE INN

The University and the

900 Block E. Broadway

CH U R CH

m i l ih h
Now Showing
WALLACE
BEERY

The
Bumsteads

Lionel
Barrymore
— in —

In Their
Funniest
Hit

“ THE
BAD
MAN”

“ BLONDIE
GOES
LATIN”

Starts Saturday Midnite
Carole Lombard
Robert Montgomery
— in —

“ MR. & MRS. SMITH”
Students With Cards 30c

M ONTANA

KAIM IN

Injury Shelves
W ashington Star
Bill Dale, Washington State track
team captain and half-mile ace,
will be shelved when the Cougars
run against the Grizzlies Saturday.
Coach Jack Wieshauser said an
at 10 o’clpck. Student group dis
cussion on the the subject, “ The
Cost of Discipleship,” at 7 o’clock
will be led by Mary Quinn. Spe
cial hour follows at 8 o’clock.
Lutheran: LSA picnic Sunday
afternoon. Cars will leave the
church at 2:30 o’clock. Dorothy
Larsen is in charge of the food.
Bob DeBoer and Dale Bryson are
in charge of the program.

Friday, April 25, 1941

injured leg muscle which kept Dale
out of the Idaho meet last week
was not sufficiently healed to al
low him to run Saturday.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

Vagabond
King
Supper

Your Friendly
Columbia Station

5c
Town Talk i
Across from the Roxy

COFFEE
PARLOR

— At the —
Methodist: Wesley foundation
meets at 5:30 o’clock Sunday at the
home of Russell Anderson, 223 E.
Central, for a special showing of j Free Admission Until 10 o’clock
Across from the Airport
pictures.
Refreshments are in j
charge of Carmen Jordan, Anna |
Baker, Betty McClay, Lois Crerar
and Betty Spigler. Worship serv
ice with experimental discussion
conducted by Jim Boyack, with
Bob Morris and Charles McNicol
assisting.
Baptist: Roger Williams-World
Student Service fund (WSSF) din
ner at the church at 6:30 o’clock
Fine Food at Reasonable Prices
Sunday. Hazel Hayden is the din
ner chairman. Devotional pro
gram in charge of Bill Shipman,
Air Conditioned — Open All Night
Helen Hayden and Eleanor Higbee.
122 WEST MAIN ST.
PHONE 3654
The price is 25 cents.
Presbyterian: University class

CASA LOMA

1290

KGVO

Frosty Malts !
BigCones

Have a

-at the—
DANCE SATURDAY NITE

Keep Tuned to

GEHRING’S CAFE
Welcomes You

atmosphere.
— you approve

comfort
— you demand
and you have
always acclaimed
our drinks the
best in town

MurrilPs

119 W. Main

Ph. 2884

YO U SAVVY

A D ought to know. Look at the wall behind him—bis personal military
R ig h t! T o d a y , a nd fo r niore than 2 0 ye a rs, reports fro m A rm y
history. Photo of the troop. Dad by himself, very proud in his old-style
Post Exchanges sh ow th a t Cam els a re the fa v o rite . A n d in N a v y
choker-collar blouse. And his decorations—the Order o f the Purple Heart,
canteens, to o , Cam els a re p re fe rre d .
Victory Medal, Croix de Guerre with palm.

■

•

“ You savvy quick, soldier,” he says to his son as that chip off the old block
in the new uniform proffers Camels. "These were practically 'regulation’
cigarettes with the army men I knew. Lots o f other things have
but
not a soldier’s 'smokin’s.' ”

•

•

Just seems that Camels click with more people than any other cigarette —
whether they’re wearing O .D ., blues, or civvies. You’ll savvy, too—and quick
—with your first puff o f a slower-burning Camel with its extra mildness, extra
coolness, and extra flavor, why it’s the "front-line” cigarette!

The Smoke o f Slower-Burning Camels gives you EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR and
It. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, W inston-Salem , North Carolina

28% Less N ic o tin e

BUY CAMELS BY THE CARTON —
FOR CONVENIENCE, FOR ECONOMY

than the average o f the 4 oth er la r g e s t-s e llin g cigarettes te ste d — less than
any o f th e m — a c c o r d in g to in d e p e n d en t scientific tests o f the smoke itself
• W hat cigarette are you smoking now?
The odds are that it’s one of those included in
the famous ”nicotine-in-the-smoke” labora
tory test. Camels, and four other largest-sell
ing brands, were analyzed and compared. . .

over and over again . . . for nicotine content
in the sm oke itself! And when all is said and
done, the thing that interests you in a ciga
rette is the sm oke. YES, SIR, THE SMOKE’S

B Y B U R N IN G 2 5 % SLOWER than
the average of the 4 other largestselling brands tested — slower than
any o f them — Camels also give you a
smoking plus equal, on the average, to

THE THING! SMOKE CAMELS!

THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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